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DIED.
DOUCHERTY.—Con the -.sth :Instant, William P.

Dougherty, aged 35 years.
The raiiii%o4 and friiindeof the family,also, the mem-

here of 'the Moyanieneing. Hose Company, the Demo;
mule Vi aril A6xoCllltloll,and the iichool Directors of
the Fourth Ward, are respectfully invited to attend the
tunereL front his late,reiddenCe, S. W. corner of Sixth
and Shipper streets, on Tuesday morning, at ti% o'clock.
Solimu High MUM at St. Paul's Church. -interment at
Cntliedrni Cemetery.

FISHEIL—On the evehingof•the 3d inst., Eliza B.:
relict ofthe late John 31. Fieher.' • - •

The relatives andfriends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral, from her late reeidence,
IZ3I avenue, Tuesday next, Bth, inst., at
o'clock P. sr.

JONES.—On the 6tb:inittant,Richard T. Jones, aged
25 veers.Iliarelatives and friends are respectfully invited to at-
tend the -funeral, from the residence of his father.; No;
142.9 Vi,inertlbestreet; on Fourth-day morning, the9th ine.t.,at 11o

KIRKPATRICK .-e-This morning, In New York, Mrs.
Josephine Kirkpatrick, wife ofWm. Kirkpatrick.

Due notice of the funeral will be given.
WIIILLDIN,--On the 6th inst., after a short but se-

vere illness, Mr. Washington Whilldin, Sr., in the 69th
year ofhis age.

The relatives and friends ofthefamilyare respectfully
invited to attend the funeral, from the re...Meucci of his
son-In-law. Charles 11. Savournin, No. 721 Evangelist
streetton Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. To proceed
to Union Cemetery.

WILTDERGEIL—On the sth Wet., Theodore Con-
stant, youngest eon of Theodore P. and Constance IL
WI itherger, hi the 34 year ofhis age.

The relatives and friends of thefamilyare respectfully
invited to attend the funeral, from the residence of his
grandfat Ise,NO. 3316Cheatnutetreet.ildo ( Monday)after-
noon. at 4 o 'clock. Interment at Woodlands Cethetery.

WILSON.—On the 6th inst., in theithh year of her age,
Mrs. Mary Wilson,wife ofthe late Moderwell- Wilson.

The relatives and friends of the family are invited to
attend the funeral,Trom the residence of tier son-in-law,
Thomas Kirkpatrick, N0.567 York avenue, on Tuesday
morning, the Oth Inst.. It) o'clock: :To proceed to
Laurel Dill.

DDARKLAWNS AND LIGHT ORGAN-
DIES. DARK FRENCH LAWNS.

VINE FRENCH ORGANDIES.
MAGNIFICENT GRENADINES.
IRON BAREGES, FIRST

L
QUALITY.

EYRE & ANDELL.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
-

JNO. WANAMAKER
RAS IN STORE .

NEW THINGS

TAILORING GOODS,
ANYA.

LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF

FINE

READY • MADE CLOTROG
FOIL

Gents, Youth and Children.

818 and 820 Chestnut St.

tua PUBLIC TEMPERANCE MEET-
ING.

HALL YOUNG 3IEN 'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
1210 CHESTNUT STREET.

The Monthly Temperance Meeting of the Association
will be held TO-MORROW (Tuesday) EVENING, at
eight o'clock.

Address by AMOS BRIGGS, Esq
Question for Discussion-- Should Total Abatineuce bo

au indisputable reollitilW to Church membershipr''
Vocal end instrumental Music.
The public nre invited.

f&t, STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL.. /IN
aid of. the Sunday Schools of Zion P. E. Church,

at Athletic Hall. Thirteenth street, above Jefferson, on
TUESDAY EVENING, June Bth.

Tickets, including refeshments, t 0 oents each.
The National Brass Band, consisting of twenty-five

pieces, and "Naomi Glee Club both will ho in attend-
ance. unit entertain the audience during the
evening. je7-2t Ip.

LAY;:-DELEGATION WILL BE
tikvustied by the Y. M. C. A. or Firth Street

E. 4,71111n:1a THIS (Monday) EVENING. Methodists

ius THE BENEFICIAL SAVING FUND
Society will resume its usual business THIS

aloud:ay/MORNING. In reopening the Institution the
Board of Managers return their heartfelt thanks to their_
Three. Thousand Depositors . for their unmurmuring
patience dud for the unfaltering confidence they have

ireposed n them. Such a testimony of their fidelity to
their sacred trust, in the midst of great trials, will bo
over a eznembered•by every one of them.

CHARLES A. REPHLIER; President.
PumADELPIIIA, Juno 5, 1559.

•

roABASS.SINGFR WISHES AN EN-
kagement in an Episcopal Church. Is coinpetent

to lens a choir. Address D. T.it:, No. 37 North Water'
street,-Philadelphia, Pa. jel•Mrp*

PENNSYLVA-
(FACULTY OF ARTS,)

THE ANNUAL PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS of the
Junior, Sophomore and Freidman claims, at the clom

e-eolego-yearrwill-he held-dally-texcopt-Sundaya),
from 10 o'clock. A. M., to 2 o'clock, P. M., film Juno
4th to Juno 22d.

EXAMINATIONS FOIL ADMISSION to Clio College
will he livid on Juno 21,1 beginning at 10% o'clock.

TUE COMMENCEMENT will be held June 2ith.
• .. FRANCIS A. JACKSON, ,

je4.l.lt§' • Secretary.

F? B. FRANK PALMER, LL. D
goon Artist, hattjust been commissioned by tlio

geon-Genoral to supply the Palmer Arm and Log for
•Inuttlated Officers of tho • U.S. Army and Navy The
Governmental offices arelo be locaqd
Now York and Boston, and are all conducted by Dr.
PALMER. ' my27 78trp§"
.---PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

u•=.7, COMPANY , TREASURER'S DEPA ETMENT.
PIIILADELMA, Mny IS, ti69.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.—The books arenow'
open for subscription and, payment of, the now stock of,
thisCempauy. . THOMAS T. FIRTH,

mylB,4otrp§ , , • Treasurer.
STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE..._:

State rights ofa valuable invention just patentedland designed for the slicing, cutting awl chipping of
dried beef. cabbage, are hereby offered for, ale. It
is un article of grunt value to proprietors of hotels and
restaurants, and it should be introduced into every fain.ily. State rights for sale. Model can be seen at the
telegraphoiiicu, Cooper's Point, N. J. •niv294o MUNDY Sr HOFFMAN.no. TURKISH. BATHS.
nup GIRARD STREET TWO SQUARES FROM THECONTINENTAL..;•• Ladies'. defaittnent strictly private. OPen day andevening.. apl-tfrP§

HOWARD HOSPIT.A.L, NOS: 1.518and 159.0 Lombard streot, Diopenoory Department.—Medical treatment mat MedicineInruithudgratuitoudyto tho poor.

SPECIAL- NOTICES
BETHANY " MISSION SABBATHU"SchooI. TWENTY-SECOND end SHIPPEN Sta.STRAWBERRY .FESTIVAL; •THURSDAY and FRIDAY ArrEitNOON and'EVEN-

ING, June 10 nod 11.It is determined to make this Festival a:great success,and will be well worth a visit.A fine band of music will be in attendance.
Tickets for saleat thefollowitmnlatesr J. H.COYLE4 (19,ti0; alpALUIKET Street.
GEORGE II:BROWR. 408. FOURTH Street.

: CHARLES E. monitis, N0.710 WALNUT Street.JOHN WANAH AKER,818 and 820 CHESTNUT St.
J. E. GOULD, CHESTNUT Street, below TENTH-SHINN'SDrug Store, BROAD and SPRUCE Streets.
je73tre§

u. 'A MEETING.. OF, nig, WOMEN'S
-Branch Freedmen's Beller Aanoelntloit' will hoheld TO-1110111tOW(Tuesday), nt 11 o'clock, at their

routine, 711 Sansom street. Several teachers just fromthe
South will be prevent. : ~' - . It§

~

lOn ' NOTICE.-APPLICATION WILL
Le inside to the Governor; for the' pardon ofLIG-NATZ WISSLER, convicted of Bigamy. jetnat."

IOF TitB11Z?ELI 1tal.ll-Noter the Vig.?delptita SteamshipDock COnipany" will he held at No, 53 North Seventh
street 12dfluor), on TITESDAY, Jane. 15th. 1869, at 12o'clock noon..je7'6t§ WM. DENNIS, Sec. and Treas.

POLITICAL NOTICES.

L-?. • HEADQUARTERS REPUBLICAN
CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, ROOMS.OF

NATIONAL UNION CLUB., 1105 CHESTNUT street.
The Republican Conventions will meet. on WEDNES-DAY, June prat 10 o'clock A. M., at the. followingplaces, viz.:• ,

' '
- • .

Coroner's Convention at Assembly Buildings, Tenth
and Chestnut streets... ,

City Cdhitnissioner Convention at Broadway Hall,
southeast corner Broad and Spring Garden streets.City Treasurer's Convention at Washington Hall,
southwest corner Eighth and Spring Garden streets.Clerk of Quarter Sessions Convention at American
Mechanics' Hall, Fourth and George streets,

Prothonotary ofDistrict CourtConvention at Concert
Ball, Chestnut street, above Twelfth.

Recorder of 'Deeds Convention at Spring Garden
Thirteenth and Spring Garden streets.-

The First Senatorial District Convention at 'Odd Fel-
lows' Bull. Tenth and'south streets.

The Eleventh Representative DistrictConvention at S.
W. corner Fourthand Georgestreets.

The Sixteenth Ward Convention.at 8 o'clock at
S. W. corner Fourthand George streets.The Second Ward Convention,at 8 o'clock P. M.,at D.
S. Bennett's, N. W. corner Idoynensing avenue and
Washington avenue.

By order Republican CityExecutive COMlDittoe.
W. K. LEEDS, President.

JOHN L. ll m i., Secretary. It

uf. HEADQUARTERS REPUBLICAN
CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ROOMS Nit.

TIONAL UNION CLUB, 1101CHESTNUTSTREET.
Underthe provisions ofRule 7 of the Rates' for the go-

vernment of the Union -Rublican Party, the annual
primary elections will be hbetween. elcxtion division
on TLEMMY, June Fththe house of 4 and
S o'clock P. N.

Thereshall be elected from each Division oneDelegate
to each of the following Conventions, viz.:
Coroner, Cleric ofQuarter StSisions,
City- Treasurer, Prothonotary of the District
Recorder of Deeds. Court;
City Commissioner,
and In the First Senatorial [strict, oneDelegate each to
is SenatorialConvention. - - .

There shall also be elected one Delegate from each
Election Di% talon to a RepresentatiteConventlon, and
two- Delegates front each Dirtslom to a Ward Conven-
tion.. .

And from each Election Division' three members ofa
Ward Executive Committee, aerovided for in Rulo3d.n- above conventions. shall meet WEDNESDAY,
June 0; at 10' O'clock -A. 1114 except the Ward Coro.,
ventions, which shall meet at a o'clock P. •

Dne notice will be given of the placed ofmeetingorthe
City L'onventions.

fly order ofthe Republican City Executive Committee.
W. E. LEEDS, President.

Jon x L. Itua...-Sescretarr. . • t'e

_ .

NOTICE.—THE DIRECTORS OF
the Camdenand Atlantic Land Company have de-

clared u Dividend of Eight Per Cent., payable to'the
titock bolitere on demand. LLOYD.

Secretary. •.

n— PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
COMPANY, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 3d,1549.
The Board ofDirectors have tbfil day declared a semi-

annual Dividend ofFire Per Cent. on the 'Capital Stock
of the Cotoparry, clear ofNational and State taxes, paya-
ble In cash on and after May 30.7809.

Blank powers ofattorney for collecting dividends can
be bad at the Office ofthe Company, No.248 South Third
street._

NZ=

The Office will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at 4 P.M.,from May 39th to June 55th, for the payment of divi-
dends, and after that date from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.

TILOMAS T. FIRTH,
Treasurer.• . • - .

NOTE.—The third instalment on New Stock of 1858 is
duoand a able on or before June la. • mv4-2tar

Anottie'i,
That New York is the metropolis of the

country, and Dr. H. T. Helmboid one of its
most enterprising citizens,_there. is not a
shadow ofdoubt. In what ther part of the
country is there. such a liberal advertiser as
this gentleman, and where is there another
business place of the kind, on the continent,
that will compare with the mirrored walls, the
marble floors and decorated ceilings of 594
Broadway ? But Mr. Helmbold is not satisfied
with.. the glory thus far .attained: he is cdn-
stantly_ seeking new worlds to conquer,
and finding that New York in all its
vastness is minus a place especially ar-
ranged for the use and patronage of ladies
during the summet—a place where a lady
without escort- may take a refreshing draught
of soda water or Vichy, surrounded by all the
refinement and elegance of a palace, we might
say—he has just supplied the Much-needed
feature, as he mom ty. does such things, in a
very handsome and liberal Way. A corres-
pondent, who appearSwell informed regarding
the details of the place, sends us the following
particulars :—"The novelty consists in a grand
reception-room and a ladies' retiring-room,
both furnished in Oriental splendor. In
the centre' of the reception-room is a gor-
geous, soda fountain, octagonal shape,. twelve
and half feet square from point topoint. In
its construction, selected specimens of the fol-
lowing marbleshave been brought into use:
Povnees, Greyot, Vermont, Victoria Red,
Lisbon. Simoncola and Tennessee. The foun-
tain, again, is surrounded by a magnificent
Chinese liagoda, frescoed in the highest style
132,-one of the most eminent artists in that
branch. Adjoining this is a 'Ladies' Toilet
Room,' furnished with an eye to elegance and
convenience. The whole shows a liberal and
profuse expenditure of money, and the ladiesof New York will nowmost assuredly avail
themselves of this delightful resting-place—
Which is #idly equal to their own homes, in
points .of comfort and beauty."

A CHURCH now.
' Conking Trial in Chicago. '

The Chicago- I?ertblican of Saturday says:
A case of discipline is likely ere long to

shaketo its centre the entire Episcopal coin-
munitYof this city.. The Bishop' of this dio-
cese, Et. Rev. D. Whitehouse, , has resolved

ccuting the Bev. Charlesehene•

rector of Christ Church, on a, charge of "mu-
tilating the Common Prayer Book,"—the Of-
fence of - the reverend gentleman consisting
in hishaving purposely omitted severalwords
from the baptismal service when perform-
ing that rite. There will, be, 9f_
course, considerable division ' both Loffeeling and opinion in regard to theease:. Mr.
Cheney's own congregation, it.- is. said, are
almostunanimously in .is support, and soare'
the mass of the "evangelicals' in the Episco-
pal denomination. On the other haml, there
are many with whom a regard for rubric:4, a
standing up for prescribed order, and a vene-
ration for establishedauthority, amount almost
'to a relion; and among this class the action
of the Bishop will find its chief defenders.
Mr., Cheney is' vollzknown be air extreme
low church man and anti-ritualist,' and many
outside of his own congregation sympathise-
with his views,

—A marriage is proposed between Prince
Ernest of Hanover and Princess Thyra, sister'
of the Princess ofVales:

—Adisagreeable nian.down Eistsayslle • bez"
lieves in tile 'Nvoinan's inovement--.on

•

—The horse that' bore.-Phil. Sheridan: into
the Shenandoah 'fight, "from 11ruialIestei`
twenty miles away," eats corn and bay in the

.stable of C. 11..Iderry, Dubuque, lowa.
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OUR WHOLE-COUNM.Y.

OVIt'SACRED AitCHITECTIII
Broad andSpnaciaStreetroEtapitleft.,Charch:

With .a little care in the detail, and wchise.adherence to the spirit of the design, it seems
as ifwe might have, at the above named-cor.;
nor, 43 monument that shall really'be a mile-.
stone in our progress in the most enduring of
the fine arts, The plan reveals freshneSS 'andinvention.: The designer 11:18 notsqueeze.d his
building -into. any of the coniniOn',Getlie "•*,
classical moulds so.often adopted to save thetrouble of has' conOder..e.d. ;Well;
his iocaiity, hisproportions, hispoints of view,
and the special mode of worship to be shel-
t•;red by the edifice - ThisThis architect; who by
the by alipealsto our respeet ds'the son of the
late lamented Bishop Pottei, 'is a gentle-
man of holarly .attainments, *ho
pearsto have studied the history of
church architeeture/ an'd t 6 have, reduced
the images in his mind to a series of fea-
tures approvable for their simplicity, directuse, and elegance!' If the construction can
only beallowed to go forWard in the • pure
taste, the seemly gravity, the clinstened sys-
tem of ornament contemPlated by the de-
signer it seems to us that withOut much cor-.
rectio> we may adopt the pattern as, a lesson
in beauty and harmony. The danger is lest
Mr. Wheaton Smith's cengregation, affected
at the wrong ntoment with that spasmodic
economy which often in this country'restriets
the exPressien oftaSte, will allow someof the
beautiful intended details tb be omitted, or re-
placed by cheap work. This would be a great
mistake; for the plot is not large, being an ob.
long of 70by 120feet, and affords from its di-
mensions and location opportunitiesto display
in the largest lighta concentrated 'richness of
finish.

TBE EXTERNAL DETAIL
The structure at first sight will recall the

churches of Southern Gothic which are char-3
acteristic of the plain-cities of Lombardy,.and
attain their highest finish at Venice. The
dxuberant sculpture of the surface which ex-
ists further North is not copied; bet a partial
substitute is provided in the agreeable -relief
of colored stones. These contrastedstones are
built in, as at Venice, so as to form, part,of the
construction; they'are 'not` bicrusted. or ve-
neered.upon the surface like the parti-colored"
marbles of Florence. The architectitherefore,
is justifiedin calling hisstyle, so.far a.s it goes,a reminiscence of Venetian Gothic.

The contrast of color is obtained by facings
of the beautiful greenserpentine from Chadd's.
Ford, relieved with dressing of Ohio
"Clough", stone. The two :,doorWaYs
be adorned, quite in the yeuetian spirit, with
columns of various precious granite's, Outside,.
and marbles,inside, ,"polished to the-
highest degree, and so tastefully adjusted that
the small dimensions'proper,to costly stones
will beconcealed, as at Venice,_ by the cir-•
.Cumstances oftheir continuation and setting.
The capitals designed fox.the pillars:of the
principal doorway are already placed, and are
works ofart; they consistof crossed branches
ofpalm, boldly undercut, and spreading with
florid Gothic gracefulness. The variegation
is continued in the high-peaked roofs, which
rise- in various gables around the building, re-
lieved with dormer windows of Cleveland
stone, frilled at the top with filigree metal-
work, and spotted down their/ sides with fig-
ures orgray and red slate from Vermont. A
rather tinfb-rttmate detail is thatof the\tYinPan
over the tower-doorway; this is formed of an
expensive sheet of Scotch granite; but as it is
plain--and-magnificently- polished it has no-
more architectural significance thana pane of
glass. The situation is one which by all tradi-
tion and habit demands sculpture impera-
tively. For the corresponding space over
the main doorway, Mr. Struthers, who has
charge of the stonework, is causing to, be pre-
par'ed abeautiful bas-relief from Ary ScheiTer's
world-renowned-group of Christus-Consolator.T

IMENG2OII
•.This comprises several, features of novelty.

The first anomaly to strike the eye is the loca-
don of the tower, which instead of makingan
effect at the corner of the building is planted,
after turning a low and plain corner, one-third
of the way up the eastern aide. We suppose
the liberty of placing a tower: on the south
face sale church was too incongruous a thing
for the cultivated architect; in its present loca-
tion it occupies a footing on . the east face,
which is not much better, but the
whole design is a medley of cour-
ageous liberties taken with ecclesiastical
tradition. The Baptistry is an ample feature
at the north end of the building, The organ
is placed against the western wall, and closes.
what by courtesy may be termed a transept.
ln the position of the Lecture and School-
Rooms convenience equally takes the prece-
dence of custom ; this position is taken up in
front of the Audience-Room, instead of be-
hind it ; and a rich screen of platetlass
framed in carved walnut may be opened
so as to turn the whole interior into, one
large auditorium. Parallel with this
screen, -at the other or northern
extremity, will stretch the face of the taber-
nacle enclosing the Baptistry; this will bea
superb carving of walnut, lofty inproportion,
and including gates of wrought metal-work,
richly illtiminated. A sliort gallery on the
West side will extend from the organ to the
L-ecture=re-omi—sutp-orted on li lii iron

columns, illuminated; that on the eastern side,
running from the Tower to the Pastor's
StUdy,springs from a pair of beautiful pillars
of dark marble, respectively quarried in New
.York State and in Tennessee: The interior-of
the roof will be- celledwith plaster, relieved
with-massive weoden traceries of decorative
fOrms.

THE WINDOWS
&Imre are three find large ones, a rose • over

:the principal eastern door, a ;magnificent.
chancel window over the Baptistry, and a cor-
responding one in the south end, giving light
to the Sunday-school. These are all to befilled
with stained"glass: It is intended to make tho
principal window, that in the chancel over the
Baptistry, a work of high religious art. The
pions. cohnitunicant, Undergoing the rite of
,baptism•An the ample and elaborate fonts
will be reminded by the painted Pallte4,
of hisLprd'a.qcm4ei39cliding subthission to the,

,r same ceremony, at the-hands- of John.- The',
painting ,of . the Baptism Op "the Saviour; for
-thhi:Wimdew,, the gift of a member of the
church,-Was Miginallyintendedto be imported,
-from Munich; and, we hope it is not too htte
to return to the first, plan. Mr. Gibson.; wil

MONDAY, JUNE 7, 1869.
saecli having been, approves by the Senate,
the English people at ,first thought thatit 'was a .deelaration of war, and Ivere

I prepared to 'accept' 'itin that spirit;
but they have' since chaeged their' naiads,
andnew they have justly arrived at the eon
elusion' thatSumner is, afterall; but nne,Ame-
rican'citizen,• and does notrepresent the Niews
o£,the;Administration. Motley has gore over
there. 'I left before he arrived. Ido not be-
lieve that lie has of , any histructiOnS WAat:ever. TheY objected to mymaking sneechesthatthe United States desired irto be ofnendlv
tetras with. England," What> has he (tona?'
The very,first thing .hed0e.5,..0U landing is to
say that his fb'ssion is pacific. I said that inymission was, pacific. Sumner says that, his
speech was , made in the interest of peace_L
Why, we are all for peate." ,

For afeu-minutes Mr.Sohnson here relipSed,
into silence, andthen broke out again,: ',"bump
net's speech"is "ah4urd 0. Do. you know What

' they 'say "of it in En land?; Clarendon' says'
that, it, is absurd' antiprepostetous; that it, is
not, the speech of either a -lawyer or a states-
vain, that its proPositions are wholly inadmis-
sible.

ENDLISIS PAPERS AND THE SPEECH.

• i'Whlridon't the English papers ptiblit Mr.
Sumner's speech?"' . • • •

" Why, because it istoo nonsensical. laxert-
don says that the Unitod States as a Govern-
ment have no claims aouinst England as a
Government. The'Unitel Stiteshave private
individual claims against England, aud,Eng-
land has private individual slat against
the United States. These the English peal
ple and Goren:anent are willing. to submit
n)an arbitration. Clarendon says that
England ' might as well say that she
would reject the treaty because the holders of
Irish Republican bonds might come in under
its terms. The Americans whoni I have met
abroad denounce Mr. Sumner as much as the
English people do. It is a foolish speech.
Take that point which he makes about a block-
ade. That, decision in the prize cases in 11.
Black is totally against him. The English pa-
pers have not published and will not publish
his speech." •

Mr. Johnson was very indignant on this sub-
ject. .He could not tolerate the idea of'attach-
ing any importance or significance whatever
to the ideas of the Massachusetts Senator. He
started upfrom his seat, and walking up and
downthe room, nervously and rapidly, said:

"The English Government will neveraccede
to the Stunner demands. Clarendon won't
yield one inchfrom his position. They have
taken it and cannot be shakea in thetr resolve:
Theyare avery proud people, a powerful peo-
ple, and cannot iv frightened."
•, ERVERDY ON AVA.114.""What do you think of a war between-Eng-landandtheUnitedStates,Mr.Johnsen?

What would be the' result of it?"

, "The result would be unfavorable to 11.9. In
thefirstPlace our debts are equal. But there
will not be, a war so long as there is any coin-•
mon sense left •to the two .peoples. But, to
talk about it for argument's sake : England-
Was never betterpreparedfor a war,than .she is
now,and the-United-States is less-able to-enter
on a contest of the kind than she was 'dining
the rebellion. • -Do you remember Adruiral
Porter's' letter on the subject? He is • of- my
opinion; or, rather,l arWof his, that -we can-
not fight England. • Xes,,they would givens
Canada, provided the Canadian .people ,were,
willing tobe exchanged; but. I. do not think
they are, 'find sooner- than Part". With' :that
Province on forcible terms, England 'would
lose her last man and her lastshilling!' • - '

WITAT AF. THINKS OFDMOTLEY
"WhatdO you think Mr. Motley will do?

How will liego to work?" ,

,!Motley will have tofpaddle his awncanoe.
He is afine feilow, but as between, Sumner's
speech and my protocol, I do notsee any mid-
dle course' for Lim to .pursue. The English
government Will not be in a hurry to sign a
treaty with him. They feel very sore' about
the rejection of the -protocol. They cannot

_.understand_th.e_Senate.__They_..will . not lay
lliehigelyea open to a second insult by the re-
jection of what they would be willing to abide
'by, in a very great hurry. You see the diffi-
culty .of_getting a treaty ratified becomes
greater and greater. The Senate is now a nu-
merousbody,•and by and by it will be more
numerous. The power of the Senate is scarcely
understoodabroad. At any rate, due impor-
tance hi not attached to it: .

'WHAT tiEWAIID DID
"You acted under the instructions o Mr.•

SeWard,Mr . JOhnson ?"

"Precisely. .Every step I took in the. matter
was by direction of Mr. SeWard. I 'managed
the entire business in personal intervieWs with
Earl Clarendon. There was not much writing
about it. I called on him every day, and told
him what I thoughtour people woulddeem
satisfactory, and whatl would agree to, but
nowAhey will be Unwilling to • sign any con-
vention with anybody from the United
States untilthey shalt have obtained reason-
able' assurance that the Senate will approve
It

"But they know what the United Static will
consent to from Mr. Sumner's speech."

"Yes; hitt it is utterly ridiculous to suppose
thatthey will yield to his demands.."

13ELLIGEllE2.stCY
"Row 'about this questionlof belligerency?"
"That was covered in my protocol, And-as

muchreparation was there -made for it a. 4
ever the English Government. ill consent to
make. Why, France recognized the South;
Spain (lid it; Russia did: it. Why is England
alone to be held accountable for it? .they
will never tolerate the idea. By the way,
how about the diplomatic correspondence?
Has it all been •published—l mean that
which covered my protocol Inune-
diately after the treaty was negotiated, on the
14fitofJanuary, 1 wrote aletter on the treaty
gefierally, and on the 17th 1 sent a long des-
patch vindicating and explaining it, which
has not yet, so far as I have seen been pub-
lished. Seward wrote the at the time that
both he and Mr. Johnsonwere ,satisfied with
all that I bad done, and that the protocol was
satisfactory. After the. treaty INaS sent here,
I, for the first tithe; saw that the United
States Government was disposed to think that
it had claims of its own, distinct from the in-
dividual claims of its citizens. This made a
new complication which I, luidnot dreamed
Of.", ,

strongly that the recognition of the South n
belligerents by the English Government was a
grievous nationalwrong towards the United
Stated." '• •

llo* DE' CALLED ON CLARENDON
"I know he did, but no claimfor damages

Arising under it was made, at leastI was not
:instructed to present a bill for that alleged of-
fence. :When I learnedthefresh demand:of the
United States, 1 went to see Lord Clarendon.
I had a conversation with him and es Tressed
my willingness to sign a Supplemental Con;
veution, ,if, the claims were pressed by the
United States, in which it Was 'agreed to sub-.
Mit-the claims that either Government might
have against the other to arbitration.' Claren-,
don.did not,exactly reject my offer, but asked
me ifI did it under special instructions. said,
_Hot under "special" instriietionstbut I thought
•my general instructions coveredit. Clarendon
andIparted without arriving at a satiSfaetort

:!„conclusidriso far as thepoint' was concerned.
..Ithentelegraphed to Secretary' Fish,that "I',
Could gotOittiMS that. either govermtiont may

41ave-upop ,;•the other Animated in. the; Kuno_
ways thePriVafe;ifidlAi dttakAlabama.-chtim3;
if instructed. Vtllyea .instinet?"

~.antiwered meIliat"entivezitien"Was In :the Sesi;
*Wand he 'did not kuii4.,---TlaAt would "liaVe

4 let Alf: Stimner's blaiin in, but now it will not
lieoonsidekediatimishape.presented,tboesuse..
it is extravagant.

“Butsuppose it is insisted upon."

fill the other windows 'with ,thieerative 'glass
of a fine quality; but when.it. conies to a piece
of high pictorfalart'even heiht COIlllllOll with
all of his profession- in this, cduntryi,
can receive no comthission that ` will
be 'valuable as a good exatiple wouldbe.
f..z.dine of the Munich glass we.' have' Seen. - in-,
eludes de signs suggehtive of the,classic purity
of Raphael, translated into, a color ,
Billion; himself, 'from the 'thicnins,Mnce or
transmitted light, could not • posSibly. equitl;
We- simiereß hope that the church will have
this boon ,conferred-uponit; now is, thetime to
decide; and the opportunity, is hanging over,
the, contributors to. the enterprisd, to (*Mina
sublitheand'gem-like r.peelmen'of sacred'fine-
arts, to winch the architecture of the
Chnich would forth hitt a setting. •

EXTERIOIt PETAIL.
;Theexterior ofthegreateasterlyfose-windoW

willhave its own wealth of ornament ' The
transept gable which it:nearly fills will be oneframe of carvings and symbols. ," The orna-
ments, in themselves, different, are amass of
devout suggestions,„ Beneath a cress which.
finishes theapex of thisgable,, are; carved, en-
riched with foliage, the words, "Agnus
and following them, at intervals,., similarly
carved, the monkish selection of - titles, each
ending in the cross,—"Lux," "Dux," ".T.aex;"
and "Rex;" and, below, the text, "Blessedare
all they that trust in Him;" while around the
greatach, spanning theporeh androse witidoW
above it, are seen carved the rose, the lily, the
wheat, the vine, the lion, the crown, and the
star, symbols which need no tramslation to
those who know the blessings of a: trust in'
Him, who is "The Lamb of God, the_Light of
theWorld," "Our Leader," "OurKing," "The.
Alpha and the Omega," "The ROBl3 of Sharon,"
and "The Lily of the Valley," "The Bread of
Life," "The True Vine," "The Lion of the
tribe of Judah," "The Crown of Glory," and
"The bright and Morning Star."

The capitals of dui four splendid columns
that are to frame the belfry entrance, will be
equally rich with the elegant palm caps of
the other doorway. They are to Suggest the
seasons,—the dgfrodilsof spring, the bending
grain of summer, the fruits of autumn, and
the ice-laden branches of winter. Above
their foliage, this text: "While-the-earth re-
maineth, seed-time and harvest, and cold and
heat, and summer and winter, and day and
night, shall not cease."
ARESIFTECiERAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE BUILD-

Our BaptiA citizens have here the opportu-
nity to give reins to their liberality in im-
proving the finish of this well-beonu construd-
tion. Two arguments especially appeal to
them, in this regard. The blinding is 'of so
convenient a size that any detail will have
value upon it, like the elaboratiOn of a jewel,
and it is in so central and conspicuous asitua-
tion- that its completion •in a worthy manner
Will be appreciated .by every Philadelphian,
and by every stranger passing through the
city. We earnestly hope that sufficient spirit
can be found among Mr. Wheaton Smith's
parishioners to develop a fine architectural
plan in a spirit worthy of it.

The architect .is Mr. Edward Tuckerman
Potters 5.6 Wall street, New York. The stone
work is under the charge of Messrs. Struthers
& Son, and the carpenter work in ihe hands
of Mr. Catanach. We are indebted for some
of ourinformation--to:ltticlfi—ixi---Slan'S:-
.Architectural Revieui
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A Conversation with the Ex-Minister to
England—His Views on the Rejection
of the Alabama-ClaimsTreaty—Effects
of Mr. Stnner's Speech on the English
Ministry and People.
A correspondent of the New York Times

has the following:
WAsnmlrobr, Sunday, June 6. Finding

myself in Baltimore yesterday; and learning
from a celebrated locaf-paperof that city that
the HonorableReverdy .Johnson, late Minis-
ter to England, had arrived there on Friday
morning inthe NorthGerman steamship Ohio,
I determined, as a representative of the .Times,
to make him a visit and present him my con-
gratulations on his return to his home. The
paper in question said that "the veteran jurist
and statesman looked hale and vigorouttafter
the ordeal of asea voyage and the more try-
ing political buffetings of pending difficulties
between the United States and England."

** • *

ENTER .10H.N130.1%-
Mr. Johnson threw himself on a lounge in

the cool, Indian-mattedparlor, where he Fe-
ceived me. "Yes," Said he, "hie English are

• a great people. They are very rich, very
warm-hearted. My career there was aregular
ovation from first to last. They dine tltere
about 8 o'clock in the evening, and those pub-
lic entertainments are splendid 'afiairs." And
here the old gentleman's eye twinkled and his
face was wreathed in smiles at thepleasurable
recollections of his innumerable banquets.

He continued: "1 found nothing but good-
will there for the 'UnitedStates. Theyreceived
me with open arms. I was tendered more in-
vitations-to dinners, public -and private, than
I cOuld ent. I addressed multitudes ofpeople.
1 hadto decline that Southampton banquet es
I was leaving, because I was too unwell. I
had an attack of indigestion, and I could
not go."

1 expressed the hope that he was better
then; and said that I saw his home friends
purposed-to give him a dinner. To. this he
made ne reply.. A shade passed over his face,
and I imagined that he waa_then revolving in
hismind the respective merits of American
and English banquets, drawing .conclusions
by no meansfriendly to the culinary achieve-
ments ofThig—countrymen. •

I attempted to get him again on the subject
ofEngland, but he:Was obstinate,and persisted
in questiOning me' on domestic of •

I4EWSPAPBES‘
"Wliat do they say here ?" said lm.
"The newSpapers ?"

,"Yes, the newspapers."
Some of them abus6 you very freely,'

and think you nriade yourself too public; that
VOR accepted too many invitations to public
hospitalities; and that you- should have lived'
more privately."

"They ,knotv nothing whatever about it.
That man Smalley and one or two others
abused me all the time. By the waywhat kind
of person is Smalley? I never rept him." ,

1 told bim something about Smalley.
RE IS DOWN ON SUMNER.

"How isSumner?" then said Mr. Johnson:
Heie-ciaWiir:4ohnSon'a • sore" imint. He

Ihad not a friendly. ' word' for Stunner, an re-
gardedhisspeech on the .A.l4baina nosh n!as ,
thesoarce of all his tribulation, , "Nr. 'uin.,'
nor is in:Washington,'l_ replied, "apli-feels,
'extremely wellsatisfied withhis speeiai.l2, -

,-

~Well," replied Mr .Telhiiirirt;‘,,r -do' not
know that any one else is +satisfied Avitll it. I
.toll 'YOU *fit- thavBi)0 ecihofElifiefier`lias fiiiiae,,
England a unit against the United StateB. Our

'friends there 'have fallen blf ;by'troops. --At.;first .the people declared for war, but now
I,think they have got over that idea and aro
satisfied that, our intentions are pacific. The
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dent Grant will hot insist irpon am' raw '.-lident. Ifhe should do it, war }will
result. Ido nqt know anything of Mr. Mot-ley's Instructions."'Clarendon says he doesnot,know whatthey are, and Y have only to Wait'.-the course of events!! '

"How about the Consular ,and Naturaliza-tion Treaties?" "I haddoinstruction%say we'aboutihe Consular Convention, altltough'Want
,cne dl." . '

; "Whatdidthey say about Mr.'Grirn6st's Ilettlito'in England ?'t had' a good effect,: I.know that, Grimes }vas not thereat the timeelv7;Was a little thing, which litut a good. effect in':iDili did circles. The author of it was,.Waglknown; and of course theeditor Ofthe,LOndimTimes knew who wrote it: 'There wact'`a. littlebreeze at' the Foreign Office-about' It-361A 9r4,knew alh-the facts contained it;'ttltliciugh "never mentioned them to: Clarendon.was 'young , Howard who made . the reu!';marks to which Grimes - 'objectedit was very foolish._ Howard was..a 3meriysuliortlinate--ari'attache ofthe Legation, and:was wrong to mentionClarendon has,,Tunderstand, written to Thorntonon thesub.''feet, .Young Howard is a very niceand married to a. daughter of . Biggs; thebanker." Mr. Johnson talked,much more and:quitefreely on English -affairs, and on theTinglish people, their, press, their, indast,riOas: &c. He gave interesting clesariPtions ofviduals; and of his ,reception by members or ,the nobility and others;but thesethings bordertoo-closely on the sacredness" of private'and are too personal for publication in neviss ,",paper columns.
THE EiPit?l'lL9lll( PONIMI MteWr.

Gen. Jordan'sLandlinc.and Junettoni‘rittiiquesada's Forces...Absurdities of ,fisa
SpanishBattleBePert-..The -Exeentionelquesalla's lUncle-.Demoralizatton of•the Volunteersßats Deserting theSinking Ship. • • -
HAVANA, May the expedition '-

under Gen. Jordanhas • landed. The number•of men is not known-, the Spaniards say there,'were in all 700.. The latter chiim to havebadly:Vrhippediheformer in the firstengagementhad, which was at a little place, or ratherpoint, called Banes. The' accounts given in, •the journals, especially that in the.Diario, are 'singularly.ridiculous. Mozoy Viejo, acaptitittOof infantry, with only 120 men, clalei• to '

have done the work for these "advett-' -••tnrers;" .killing sixty! capturing seven can"- •non, 3 flags, anwounding 160. The account:in breath, speaks of the enemy "coir-,.;ardly," and in the next moment. says, they'foughthard forfour mortal hours! ' And at the--endof such a long fight the Spaniards lost only4 killed and 16 wounded. After such a'T'bril-;-•
Hain battle one would illy be prepared to learn- •'thattheGovernment :troops found.itcon-;.venientandbest to retire. ,If what
of the cannontaken?.Nor have weheard any ;thingfurther .as to thedispositionmadis-bythe„,,Spaniards df the 160 wounded men.' The':;;-Whore-story is official; but is a sheer .

-tien froth beginning to end.• The truth is this:'.•-
; The ,Spaniards/ were thrashed. and 'the=:`'evidenceis.griven-by themselves.' The official,

• account is -that many vessels
charged with carrying o.tlier troops :to theiraid—and why? It' may be said .here that .'-;

• Quesada and Jordan have got theirforce:343ldeby sidelong ere.this; andone of the. former's.lieutenants was 'not far off at the momentofthe battle.:; The latter.capturedagoodsupplyof eatables,, for.-the troops, antihad -several;hundred men of,the enemy-in a fair *ay,:ofbeingbagged. The expedition landed :on the;Morning. of the 14th, and was on the ground,
thirty-six hours before their , presence WASknown to the GoVernment troops. They had:no guides, and the eommanding officer mused'
three hduses 'or huts to be occupied andarranged asforts or, parapets. In these,

,'•trenches were cut, and: the seven. cannoni. , •
three of brass and-four.of iron,weretherein,.placed. This was all done previousto..tlin...
engagement. • •

Bloodshed and murder are openly and ncite-riously practised in all directions by the Span- •
ish officers. There is a military 'tribunal. atPuertoPrincipe, presided overby one Stand,'
and almost daily the patriotsare laying down,'
their lives as martyrs to the cause. And as it-has always happened in ail just warsshies the •
world began,occasionally somegrandexampleof nobleness of soul is exhibited to the gaze ofmankind. Gen. Quesada henceforth bears an
immortal name. His uncle,Jose ManuelQuo-'sada, an old manof 65, has just died a noble!.death. Hisoffence was sympathy with.the in.surgents. He•was tried by the courtmartini s"and being brought forward to be shot,„prom-
isi..lvere made to him if he would but revealthe names of certain parties concerned inrey-'
olutionary movements. He wouldnot divulge;
but gave encouragement to his fellow coun-
trymen when placed in similar circumstances
by saying,. "1 desire nothing else than. that,
others may (under such -circumstances) have -,the same heart that I now have.”

The whole island is entirely and wholly.in;
the hands of'-tho volunteers; and `lvlien. I say
volunteers, I exclude their officers. ,These
cannot control their. men at all;aS.luis. been
lately verified. They. treated the Colonel of
the Herrera, with coutempt,'aint, the ,
Colonel of the Sixth has received worse treat--
ment still. The predecessor of :Ibanez, ,
Calderon y Kesser, was forced to resign. Zu-- ,
hietta, • another Colonel, has been likewise, •
sniihbed by his own' en. The true statement
,of the case is simply this : The government ofthe island of Cuba is now wholly in the; andsOf the mob. There is ,no government here. -
The Spanish authority no longer exista%
as such. And this spirit of moboeracy
will go on from worse to worse until!the Spaniards (the decent ones) them"-
selves will unite their fortunes. (if such an ar- •
rangement can be made at all), with their pre-
sent opponents-theCubans. As to the•power• ,
of Spain, that is already at an end, and the. -
question now is, what must the wealthier •
Spaniards do? All who can are leaving the
island, but, there is a vast number isle cannot
get away. They must make, the best they can
of the situation. The shrewdest 'ones are ga-
lag, however, because they see nothing-buts •
disaster ahead. Rafecas, . one of the oldest
merchants among us, very rich, -and •latelye,
Captain in one of the battalions sails on, the
Morro Castle to-day for Spain. Many others-,
are preparing to followYoa.know the. ,

-old-proyerb---allats-always de..siert_asi
ship."-N. Y. San.

ADIIJSEMENTS.

,—At the Aradt Street Theatrethis overting,..kfra„ Brow.
will produce Wilkie Collins' anti Fechters' play ..fritzek..
and White. The drama willscenic,

presented. Ina ardent/IR y.
style with now and original scenic, effects-allow
end a'first-rate caste including' Mrs, 'Drew, 11liew Mary
Wells, Miss 31ary,,hogamlifesasrs.tarton.lllll,3l-acksk,
James. Ilemple,Meagher and Snyder • • --a

Joseph Jefferson continues' to, play: flip Yam
Winkle et the Walnut. lie is drawing full . housesol,'
fact which assures us that legitimate dramacif „the besh,
kind still has many warm admirers Int this city. ThCatief'
who have net su en Mr. JeffaToolsduring the nveserit en,
.gagement'shonial not fall to do so. personation' la' ":.
riper and better than it ever was. ,

—At the Theatre Continue this' evening llirs.`•Ernea;
Gallon, a lady of high musical, eniture, with ta*lto:
benefit In A plarriatre by Lanterns nnst

,Wp hope there wllihd a full,hougd.• :
—The American Theatre ' axandunces 611k7.•

'eellaneous entertainment including the Verfornauctimi
the Di lave family,ofEninuitt'lltaDuitcli porrtoOra .

—A correspondent4-431 ',Charles reotnibte 4"l
,vadgd,through'irollniuda.. PKathrlns," e4ta-z ;1i

callS, before he gave• it to ,the. world. .110
nerved

—A g,randson of Vanderbilt ie a eanduotor
on'a Troy train.


